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The problem 

Skilled linguists who help others to communicate form an unbroken tradi
tion of language service providers extending over many millennia - perhaps 
as long as two million years - and forming a crucial element in all known 
civilisations world-wide. 

Yet, after maybe two million years, for the general public and even for 
the users of their services, both translators and interpreters still appear to be 
invisible, the activities they engage in ill understood, their job titles confused 
and often used interchangeably and their services valued at no more per hour 
than those of a contract cleaner. Consider the following anecdotal but none 
the less genuine scenarios: 

Two heads of State are photographed speaking together with an un
named person sitting between them who is referred to (if at all) as their 
'translator' engaged in . interpretation'. 
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ClIents orgamsmg an mternatIOnal conference seek the servIces of 'trans
larors' who ask - not unreasonably - how many documents will need trans
lating and whIch languages and are told 'none' The perplexed language service 
provIder IS then told that everything that lS satd will have to be translated 
and asks what the deadltne is for publication. The cltent says not to worry' 
presenters will be asked to send III final verSlOns of theIr papers by an agreed 
date and the proceedings of the conference will be published III only one 
language. Pause for thought. Interpreters? Yes. Simultaneous or consecutive? 
What's the dIfference? ...... 

A teleVlSlOn executIve asks for the translatIOn of the soundtrack of a 
documentary film. subtitles, obviously. No. Questioned further he makes 
clear that what he wants IS a VOIce-over: specifically, 'the translation should 
follow the mlmmg (SIc!) of the presenters' Dubbmg, it would seem. Then 
he is told how long It will take and how much it will cost ... There seems no 
end to distressmg anecdotes such as these. 

The dilettante 18th century translator and student of translatton Lord 
Woodhouselee (Alexander Fraser Tytler) tells us (see Bell 1992 for an assess
ment of Tytler's contribution to translatIon theory) that translatIOn IS 'an 
art whlch has never been methodised', wonders why, when It has the im
portant function of ' ... creating a free intercourse of SCIence and of lIterature 
between all modern nattons', there has been ... no attempt to unfold the 
pnncipies of thIS art, or to reduce it to rules .. : and sets the agenda for 
translatlOn studies for the next two centunes; the discovery of 'general laws 
of translation' (see Lefevre, A ed. 1992 for a comprehenSIve survey). 

For the next two hundred years most diSCUSSIOn of translation and 
tnterprettng was flawed by failure to address SIgnificant Issues (such as dis
covering what translators actually do, reaching an agreement on the nature 
of the process and showtng how It denves the output text from the mput) 
and by attempting to devise sets of normatIve regulatlons for creating the 
'perfect' translatlon, agomsmg over the assessment of translations m terms 
of their 'fidehty' to the 'ongtnal' text or author, engaging in the seemtngly 
fruitless search for 'equivalents', pondenng over the absolutely extraordinary 
queStlon of whether translation - after four thousand years of examples of 
translated texts - was possible at all and, ultimately, stnking into despamng 
hyperbole over the lmpossibihty of explatnmg translation: • ... probably the 
most complex type of event yet produced tn the evolutlOn of the cosmos' 
(Bnsltn 1976. 79). 
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Only m the last decade or so has thtnking begun to move beyond 
prescnptlOn to descnption and from the (ineVItably unfavourable) compan
son 01 the product (the 'target' text) with the source text to a focus on the 
process Itself. Instead of asking Tytler's questlon 'IS thIS a good translatlOn?', 
we are begmning to ask 'what has the translator done m order to produce 
thIS translation?' and 'are there common strategies whIch translators use 
from language to language and text type to text type?' (see Bell 1991 for 
extended discusslOn of these issues). 

No profession can hope to estabhsh melf until It has reached a consensus 
on Its legitimate domam of actlVlty and on the mimmum acceptable knowl
edge and skills requIred to operate adequately in that domam. ThIS presumes 
disclphned llltellectual discussion which utilises an agreed metalanguage. With 
such conceptual and terminological agreement It is possible to delimit the 
field, share and reflect on expenence, design appropnate training and assess
ment procedures, produce codes of ethICS and guides to good practice and 
qUalIty control mechamsms which ensure standards. 

ThIS has only very recently begun to happen In translauon (see Adams, 
C. et a!. eds. 1995 for a useful practlcal example), whIch has hardly moved 
beyond the pre-prolesslOnal cralt level of the medieval barber surgeon or 
dead-reckoning navigator 

Before translation can take lts place as a fully accepted and legitimate 
area of academiC investigation and translators can take their rightful place 
alongside other communication professlOnals, consensus must be reached on 
the defimtion of, at least, such key terms as translator, translation, interpreter, 
mterpretation. Interpreting and some attempt must be made to clear away 
some of the confuslOn whIch surrounds them. That IS the key aIm of thlS 
paper 

Translation, translating, interpretation and 
interpreting 

Let us beglll by disposlllg of seven of the many myths concerning transla
tion, translatmg, interpretation and interpretlllg as a prelimmary to engagmg 
in meaningful and, it is hoped, fruitful diSCUSSIOn: 

1. TranslatlOn consists of repeatmg what has been wrltten in one lan
guage in another 
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2. TranslatIOn can be spoken or wntten 
3 Wntten translauon IS also called translatlOll and spoken translatIon 

mterpretation 
4. Translation 15 Instantaneous 
5. Anyone can translate 
6. Anyone who can translate can mterpret 
7 A translator IS a bridge between two cultures 

Let us exam me these myths one at a tIme. 

The repetition myth 

The translator (as yet unspecified as to type) cannot 'repeat' what 15 wntten 
(or said) and Just exchange the words of one language for those of another 
Are, for example, the words 

1) 'You hve at where?' a translatlOn of 'Tinggal dl mana?' or 

2) 'Safe mormng' a translauon of 'Selamat pagl'? 

They are certamly a repetltlOll and, mdeed, translatlOns; literal (word-for
ward) translauons whIch may in many cases be appropnate but not here. 
The two examples are both grammatIcal (in the absolute sense of the term. 
possible according to the rules of context-free Standard Enghsh usage) but 
mappropnate (unsulted to the context of use) and, therefore, unacceptable. 
They differ, however, m the kmd of mappropnateness and unacceptabihty 
they demonstrate. 

1) 'You hve at where?' consIsts of a stnng of Enghsh words to be sure 
but m an order whIch no natlve speaker would use except as an lU
credulous checkmg questIOn: 'You live at where?' The syntactlc struc
ture and the mtonatIOn pattern of this would be extremely marked m 
English but, of course, unmarked m Malay If It IS intended as an 
unmarked translatlon of 'Tinggal di mana?', It IS ungrammatlcal. We 
would expect 'Where do you hve?' 

2) 'Safe mormng' IS mappropnate IS that the meamng (as mtended by the 

speaker and as normally apprehended by the hearer) has not been trans
ferred. The soCIal value of what IS saId m the speaker's culture IS that 
the words count as a greetmg. The mIssmg element that needs to be 
carned across from A to B IS not the lIteral (or semantIC) but the 
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metaphoncal (or stylIstic) meamng: what the speaker meant by saying 
'Selamat pagi' The closest eqUivalent greetmg 10 English would, natu
rally, be lGood mornIng' 

Translation is, then, much more than repetItion. The translator takes the 
utterance (or 'slgnal' or <text': the terms are, for practical purposes, inter· 
changeable) apart, retrieves the meaning (s)he finds there, and constructs a 
new utterance which carnes the meanmg (s)he has found mto the second 
language: the language of the client for whom the translauon IS bemg carried 
out. 

The process IS not, as the naive user of translation services supposes, a 
Simple smgle step SWitch (words in A _ words 10 B) but a much more 
complex two step process (words in A _ ideas _ words in B) This appears 
to be very straightforward but several further problems anse; how does the 
translator know 1) what the speaker intended, 2) what the hearer will make 
of the translatIOn, 3) which words m B will best express the ideas in A, 4) 
how SOCIally appropnate any chOIce will be. 

For the time being (and with mISgivings), we can settle for a traditional 
defimtion of translation (DuboIS 1973 206: my translation) which conven
Iently distinguIShes lIteral and metaphorICal meanmg: 

... the expression in another language (or target language) of what has been 

expressed 111 another, source language, preserving semantlc and styhstic 
equivalences. 

The ubiquitous translation myth 

The suggestiOn here IS both umversahsmg and restnctIve. It sees translauon 
as umversal 10 propoSlOg that speak 109 and WfltlOg can both be referred to 
as 'translatIon' and restrIctIve by implymg that no other modes of commu
nlCatlOn count as translation, thus excluding, for example, slgn lang':J.age 
tnterpretmg. 

Part of the problem anses from inconsistent usage wlthlfl the profeSSIOn, 
'translatIOn' be 109 used to refer to the process (to translate) or the product 
of that process (a translatIOn) or both. In order to resolve the ambiguity, we 
suggest that: 
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• 'translation' be employed as the generic term for the process of 
interhngual transfer (irrespective of mode) and modified as appropnate 
depending on the mode employed 

• varietIes of 'translauon' would mclude: the processes of 'written trans
lanon' (written texts)' 'spoken translation' (utterances: spoken texts), 
'signed translatIOn' (into or out of Sign Language) 

• 'translattng' be the preferred term for 'wntten translation', 'mterpret
mg' (rather than 'interpretation. see below) for 'spoken translatIOn' 
and 'slgn language mterpretmg' for 'sIgned translation' 

The interpreting-interpretation myth 

Again inconsistency of usage has led to confusIOn between the generic activ
ity of 'interpretation 1 and the specific activity of spoken or signed transla
tion. 'interpreting' 

Interpretation 15 a central and essential step in 'making sense' of sensory 
Input signals of any kind not just language. In order to 'understand' - to 
'find the meanmg' - the receiver has to interpret the mput data in terms 
of expectatIOns based on previous expenence. Thls is the case whether we 
are hstemng to and understanding speech, reading and understanding what 
IS written or watchmg and understanding sIgned communication, IrrespectIve 
of the language. It is also applicable - smce translators (in the generic sense) 
are, by defimtlon, readers and listeners - to translating and interpreting. 
Without mterpretatlon, there IS no comprehension. Without comprehen
sion, there IS no meanmg to transfer. Without meanmg, there is no trans
lation. 

The instant translation myth 

A moment's thought will make It OhVlOUS that translation, however defined, 
cannot possibly be mstantaneous. Even the most skilled and experienced 
simultaneous mterpreter (see below) who appears to be reproducing the 
meamngs of the speaker as they are spoken IS, actually, several seconds behmd 
the speaker. ThiS IS inevitable If the mterpreter is to decompose the original 

signal into its potentlal message and re-compose a new signal. 
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At the other end of the scale, wntten translauons take at least one hour 
per page of smgle spaced A4 of the origmal. This IS little longer than It would 
take to copy-type the ongmal text or compose an anginal (which, after all, 
IS what the translator IS, in many ways, domg) [otematlonal employers of 
translators (the United NatIOns, the CommISSion of the European Commu

mtles etc) recogmse thIS and require six pages of finished translation per 
workIng day from each of their in-house translators. Pnvate clients frequently 
expect the Impossible; the ZO-page contract by thIS evemng . . .  ! 

The universal translator myth 

Stnctly speakmg, it IS true that anyone who can understand-speak and/or 
read-wnte more than one language can translate and that such a task IS a 
Simple one for whICh no special expertise or training IS requIred. ft IS also 
true that anyone can cook and that cookmg IS not difficult. But thIS is no 
more than a tautology and, as IS the nature of tautologies, very unrevealmg. 
The Issue IS whether the translating or cookmg IS done adequately. 

Translation 15 an unusual type of communication event whIch differs 
from 'normal' events in a number of ways: 

• 

partiapants do not share a common code for communicatIOn 

an mtermediary (the translator) who is equally competent m both 
codes and conversant WIth the discourse conventions of both commu
mties 15 required to make communication possible 

the translator responds to a thIrd party rather than to the sender, with 
a message whIch has the same communicative content as that receIved 
and 10 a different form 

In essence, then, translation shares many characterIstics with monolIngual 
commumcatlOn. the shIft of codes bemg the essenual distingUlshmg feature 
(however, see Bell 1999b for an attempt to create a taxonomy of modes of 
communication which encompasses and distmgUlshes monolIngual from 
bilingual and specifies the characteristics of sub-modes wlthm each). 

Competence m two languages and appropriate speCialist knowledge are 
necessary but not suffiCIent conditions for successful translation (i.e. trans
lating and mterpretmg). Translation exercises or exammatIons as part of a 
degree course m foreign languages may go some way to developlOg bilingual 
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competence but are madequate as professional training whIch has to be geared 
towards the needs of the market and the expectations of the professlOn. 

Compare the man who wIshes to become a HakIm in a Shariah Court 

m Malaysia. He must acqmre bihngual competence in Bahasa Malaysia and 

Arabic and deep knowledge of Muslim Law but these are no more than 

precondiuons whIch will enable the indivIdual to begin the process of be

commg a practItioner The professional translator or Judge becomes a prafes
slOnal as a result of specialist training which teaches him how to apply the 
abstract knowledge he possesses in actual day-to-day pracuce. 

The multi-function trans!:\tor myth 

All translators share a charactenstlC whIch distinguishes them from other 
communicators (competence in more than one language and the ability to 
shIft between languages) but, Just as it is by no means the case that everyone 
IS capable of adequate translatlon, so not all translators are likely to be 
equally competent m all modes. 

While sign language interpreting stands out as partIcularly distinct in 
using a highly sophlstlcated visual gesture system rather than sounds as the 
medium for commumcation and demanding very special motor skills of the 
interpreter, there are also distlllctive charactenstIcs which distingUlsh Written 
from spoken translation: translating from interpreting. 

Aside from the self-evident sharing of the characteristic of code shIft and 
the distlnctlOn of mode (or channel) - translating consIsts of reading and 
wnting texts: lflterpreung of listenmg to spoken or watching signed texts and 
responding appropriately - translating and interpreting also differ in several 
other ways: context, control, completeness and contact. 

Context 

The context refers to the setting m which the process takes place. Translators 
tend to work m pnvate, while interpreters tend to work in public. Inevita
bly, the pubhc-pnvate distinctlon IS not an absolute one but rather a matter 
of degree dICtated by the CIrcumstances of the assignment and 'publIc' does 
not necessarily imply a large number of clients receiVIng the servIce. On the 
contrary The conference interpreter, who IS provIding a service for a poten
tlally large number of mdivlduals, IS remarkably pnvate, typically workmg 
from a darkened soundproof booth and speakmg through a mIcrophone to 
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the headsets of the partIcipants. The PublIc ServIce Interpreter, on the other 
hand, 10 the casualty unit of a hospItal or open court may be mterpretIng 
for only a smgle mdividual ('whISpered Interpreting') but is, none the less, 
very visible and publIc. 

Control 

ThIS IS concerned with the extent of control the translator exens over the 
process: the time lag between input and output whIch sharply differentiates 
translallng from interpretIng. The translator of written texts is under far less 
pressure than the mterpreter There are deadlines, It is true, but these can 
often be extended by negotiation wIth the chent (who IS usually more con
cerned. to receive an accurate product than to see the deadlines adhered to 
rigIdly). Translators are also able to work at their own pace, stoppIng and 
stanlng when they need to, In order to check information, try out alterna
tives and deCIde on the 'best' choice. Many days. weeks, even months or 
years can go by between receipt of the origInal document and the delIvery 
of the final vemon of the translation. Translating IS essentially and self
eVIdently a 'consecutive' rather than 'simultaneous' matter: a realisatIon which 
appears slow coming to many clients who still refer to 'SImultaneous trans
lation') absurdly implying the instant translation of wntten texts. True, many 
translators produce an Initial draft by reading and writIng 'SImultaneously' 
but never the finished product, which typIcally goes through several drafts. 

The interpreter, in contrast� must speak withm a far shorter space of 
tIme and make a choice (whIch naturally can, though WIth some difficulty, 
be reVISed/modified/even reversed In a subsequent utterance) and IS strongly 
constramed by the need to try to produce an utterance whIch achieves a 
balance between accuracy and fluency 

Closest to translatlng, in terms of time, comes 'consecutive mterpreting', 
where there are breaks between the input (dUrIng whIch the interpreter takes 
notes, In the second language) and the output (during whIch the interpreter 
produces an appropriate rendering). Consecutive is commonly divided mto 
'long' (where the 'chunks' of input are between 10 and 15 minutes) and 
'short' (where they can be as bnef as two or three sentences: 10 or 15 
seconds). Finally, there IS 'gist translatIon', where the translator reads the 
complete text through silently and then provides an on-tho-spot spoken 
summary translation of it. 
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At the oppoSIte end of the scale from these are located 'Simultaneous 
mterpretmg', In which acceptable output is expected within three to SlX 
seconds of recelvmg the mput, and 'sIght translauon' whIch comes closest to 
a Simultaneous language shift between lllput and output: reading aloud III one 
language a text written in another 

Completeness 

ThiS parameter measures the degree of completeness reqUlred of the product. 
It may appear that the goal of all translattng and mterpretlllg is the complete 
transfer of the content of the source text into the target text but thls is far 
from bemg a universal requuement. 'Glst' translatlOn, for example, demands 
no more than a summary translation of the key pomts In a text. Consecutive 
lllterpretmg certalllly alms for completeness and, when practiced by skilled 
profesSionals, tends to achieve It. The simultaneous interpreter, on the other 
hand, feels under more pressure to be fluent than complete: the receivers are 
more likely to tolerate omissions (which they are unlikely to nottce) than 
pauses (whIch will be pamfully obVIOUS). 

VanatlOns m completeness also have the effect of distmgulShmg such 
monohngual actlv1t1es as paraphrase (a complete rendering of the ongmal 
uslOg other words), summary (a reduced rendering of the original), dictatIon 
(where the lOput IS broken up but the output is intended to be a complete 
rendermg of the whole text and there 15 a swttch of channel from audio to 
ViSUal) or note·takmg (where the Input IS complete but the output reduced 
and there mayor may not be a SWitch of channel mvolved; notes can be 
taken In wntten form from a spoken or written source). 

The Imphcatlons for translator and interpreter tralOlOg are very clear' 
many of the skills the translator/interpreter needs to develop . those listed 
above, plus research methods (including the use of dictionaries, thesauruses, 
encyclopaedias, data·bases) word.processmg, desktop publishing and editing 
skills · can be best perfected 10 the mother tongue. It seems perverse to inSist 
on enhanc10g such skills and, at the same ume, 1Otroducmg the additional 
compleXity of shift10g from the first to the second language. 

Contact 

The term contact refers to the range of individuals involved 10 the process. 
No commUnlcator - and translators and interpreters are, by definitIOn, com
mUfllcators - works alone. Translation IS not a pnvate and secret activity but 
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a pubhc and social one. Very lmle translatmg or interpreung takes place 
because the translator has nothmg else to do and wishes to spend a few hours 
translaung rather than gardelllng or sleeping or cookmg! The days of the 
dilettante translator are long gone. Most translatmg and interpretmg 15 car
ned out at the behest of, for the benefit of and at the expense of, others. 
Translators are indiVIduals who earn a hving by provldmg a professlOnal 
semce to clients. Let us conSlder who lS mvolved in thlS. (see Nord 1991 
and 1997 for a comprehensive treatment of the relationship of action- and 
goal. theory to translatlOn) 

No less than eIght dIfferent mdivlduals or groups of mdivlduals may be 
mvolved in the translation process. Several of these must, of necessity, belong 
to different speech commulllties and each mdivldual will have different goals, 
IOtentlOns,. expectations for the project and cntena for makmg judgements 
about It. 

A comprehensive set of partICipants would mclude: 

1) an inittator who commiSSions the ongmal text, 

2) an author who creates It but uses the services of 

3) an animator to type/word-process the text, 

4) a elzent who commlSSlOflS the translatIOn, 

5) a translator who translates the origmal text (thus becommg a second 
author), perhaps usmg, 

6) a second animator to type/word-process It (or, m the case of dubbIng 
or a VOIce-over, 'speak' the translation) and transmit the translated text 
to 

7) an agent (perhaps the editor, pubhsher, dIstributor of a newspaper, 
Journal, magazme or book; the producer of a play, director of a film) 
who distributes It to the 

8) end·user(s): the ultimate reader(s)/hstener(s)/vlewer(s). 
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Naturally, It IS possible for each role to be played by one or more 

different IndlVlduals or for a Single indiVIdual (the translator) to play all 

eight. 

There IS no reason, In pnnciple, why J, for example, should not take an 

arucle J had prevlOusly wntten (initlator, author and ammator) and translate 
It myself, word-processing It and not sending It to anyone else (being my 
own) second ammator) and domg so Just because I WIsh to (bemg my own 
chent) and reading It later (not sending it or showmg It to anyone else: I act 
as agent and end�user) for my own amusement. 

However, other than as a remarkably sterile academlc exerCIse to prac
tlce my translatlon skills In a particular language and WIth a parucular type 
of text, I cannot imagine why I should WIsh to do such a thing. The social 
element IS miSSing and the whole enterprise would be about as socially 
commumcatlve as talkmg to myself. 

What IS far more usual is that although a few roles (author-ammator and 
translator-ammator are not unlikely) may collapse into each other, most 
would remam distinct and some (end-users, In partIcular) are likely to be 
represented by several - perhaps a very large number of - role-players. 

ThIS adds levels of compleXIty whIch go some· way to explaming why 
translatlon IS so dIfficult and why those who engage in It are constantly 
frustrated by confhctlng reqUIrements. Each indiVIdual has personal (and not 
mfrequently mstitutlonal) reasons for bemg Involved and contrastmg CrItena 
for Judging the value and adequacy of a translation. The intentlons of the 
author of the ongmal text, those of the client who commisslOns the trans
lation, those of the translator who carnes out the commlSSlOn and those of 
the end users cannot possibly coincide In full. 

The mltiator, author, ammator and translator all judge the onginal (in
put language) text wlthin the conventions of the community In whlch It was 
created (the lllput language speech community). So will the client If (s)he 
belongs to the same commumty. Conversely, the translated text will be 
Judged, not as a text translated from the input language but as a text m the 
recelVlng (output) language, assessable III terms of the conventlons of the 
receIvmg community Again, the translator has, by definitIon, to belong 
both to thls and the ongInal commumty and the chent may belong to one 
or the other or, possibly, both. 
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The translator as bridge myth 

ThIS, on the face of it, IS rather an attractive analogy. The translator IS 
certamly a lmguistic rntermediary between individuals and commumtles who 
do not share a common means of communication and, as such, acts as a Lmk 
between them Just as a bndge lmks mdivlduals and commumtIes who are 
phYSIcally separated. 

However, we need to be very wary of thiS progresslOn of analogIes and 
the change of status 1mphed. Intermediary _ link _ bridge: ammate _ mam
mate _ Inanimate. The problem IS in no way dimintshed by replacmg the 
metaphors and refemng to conduits or (more recent and pretenuously pseudo
high tech) modems. The translator IS equated wllh either a statte concrete 
object or a paSSIve mechanical or electronic deVice. An mtermediary 15 a 
person who comes between two parnes with the intentIOn of helpmg them 
resolve a problem. Close synonyms for 'Intermediary' are 'go-between\ 
'medlator', 'conciliator' No one would dream, one Imagmes, of refernng to 
an IntermedIary such as the Umted Nations High CommlsslOner for Refu
gees as a bndge or a condUit or a modem, though her mterpreter may well 
be labelled 10 thiS way We recogmse that the High Comm1SS1oner's role tS 
a highly active, even pro-actIve one. Is the translator's so very dIfferent? 

What follows from the dehumamsauon of the translator IS a stnng of 
unreasonable expectatlOns and demands, many of whIch we have been dis
cussing but to whICh we might add the particularly difficult reqUirement of 
'fideltty' on the part of the translator and neutrality and Imparualtty on the 
palt of the tnrerpreler. 

All thts IS, effewvely, a dental of the active role of [he translator (with
Out whose knowledge, skill and experIence and, above all, creatIVIty and 
ImagInatIon no cross-language commumcatlon could take place) and a diml
nutlon of his/her status from an appropnately profeSSIOnal level to para
profeSSIOnal or ancillary ThIS IS parttcularly apparent 10 legal sewngs where 
the Interpreter IS seen as the servant of the process rather than any of. the 
IndiViduals who are Involved In It and lawyers and others find themselves 
speakmg of 'usmg Interpreters' do doctors speak of 'using nurses' one 
wonders? 

It would be to the advantage of all to recogntse that the reqUirement of 
neutralIty and ImpartIality is no more than a specJal case of the reqUirement 
that the SCIentist should attempt to be objective 10 carrymg out research or, 
more germane to the argument, the mediator who facihtates dialogue should 
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attempt to aVOId partIality I.e. a goal to be aImed at: an uleal which may, 
in an absolute sense, never be reached. How far carryIng out such an inJunc
tion IS actually feasible, when the translator cannot possibly do other than 
articulate LU the second language what (s)he has mter.preted of the LUitlal text, 
remams a moot pomt (see funher diSCUSSIOn of thIS in relation to Court 
Interpretmg in Bell and Ibrahim 1997) 

Add to thIS the complexity of roles, relations, goals and values discussed 
above and the almost total excluslOn of the translator (in strong contrast 
with the interpreter) from any control over the form or use of the final 
product (whIch IS often 'improved' by well-meaning meddlesome amateurs 
after dehvery) and we have the well-known phenomenon of the 'inVIsible' 
translator, shorn of responsibihty and then accused - traduttor.: traditore 

(translator· traItor) - of irresponsibility through 'lack of fidelity to the origI
nal'! Responsibihty combined with impotence and invisibihty hardly seems 
an ideal starting pOlnt for a new profeSSion but a start must, surely, be made 
somewhere (see Bell 1998a and 1998b for suggestions on how to proceed 
from thIS pomt). 

Conclusion 

We would close with two interlinked pleas for support 1) to hasten the end 
of the marginahsation of translation studies and to encourage Its acceptance, 
alongside the already well-estabhshed discipline of foreign language educa
Hon, as a major component of appbed 11llgUlstics and 2) for the 
professlOnahsatIon of language services (and, III particular, translating and 
mterpretlng) and for gIving practltloners no less a degree of responsibility 
and status than 15 gIven to the doctor t lawyer or academIC. 

If we accept that 

Any model of communication is at the same tune a model of translauont 
of a vertical or horizontal transfer of slgmficance. 

In shon: inside or betwetn languages, human communication equals transla· 

tion. A smdy of translatlOn IS a study of language 

Stemer G 1973 After Babel 

page 47 original emphasis 
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we have a JusttficatlOn for translation as a legitimate field of study and If we 
WISh to go further and press for the recognltlon of the crucIal posIllOn of 
the translator and the mterpreter In the new multilingual world of the 21st 
century, we could hardly do better than quote the words of Vision 2020: 

III the mformation age that we are living in the MalaYSian society must be 
informatlon ncb. It can he no aCCident that there IS today no wealthy, 
developed country that IS informatlOn-poor and no mformatlOn-nch coun

try that 15 poor and undeveloped. 

In any sOCiety the quality of the informatlon available to the population 
depends on the profeSSIOnals who handle InformatlOn, librarIans, Journalists, 
teachers, lawyers .. .!n a multilingual society the ability of these profeSSIOnals 
to cope WIth the mformation they receive hlllges to a hIgh degree on lmgUls
tiC competence. Frequently texts - Written or spoken - are not available in 
a common language and arc not, therefore, available tn any real sense until 
they have been fe-Issued In a common language. That IS the task of the 
translator and Interpreter on whose profeSSIOnal competence informatIOn 
ennchment ulumately depends. 

While we totally reject the bndge metaphor of the translator as an mert, 
mammate structure which we belleve denves from the confUSIOn of the 
product of the translation process (the translated text or tnterpreted discourse) 
with ItS producer (the skilled mampulator of the process: the translator), we 
wholeheartedly endorse a metaphor which equates the translator With the 
dynamiC, human bndge-bullder. The translator-bridge-builder creates the means 
(no Simple structure but hIghly sophIStICated and complex mechamsms) for 
commumcatlOn and contact and, thereby, functlOns as an enormously potent 
aC!lve agent of change and as a defender of our common humanity. 

If the words of Thomas Mann had any truth to them at the end of the 
19th century, they must be truer and even more relevant today' 

Speech IS clviilsaHon itself. The word. even the most contradictory word. 
preserves contact tt IS silence which Isolates 

Thomas Mann 1875-195j 
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